
Village Hall Management Committee Meeting 14.09.09 

Present: Pam, Luke, Judy, Clare, Jan and Tony 

Minutes of 13th July signed. 

Table tennis lights Table tennis will be starting up again, Luke will talk to Pat 
Darch about the new connections and about taking them down for storage 
once the season is over. 

 Fire Reps   only two responses so far so Luke will send out reminders with the 
bills. 

Hall Floor this is looking fantastic and the bill has been paid. Pam has been 
promised a £1000 grant to help with this cost from our Teignbridge District 
Councillor, Mary Colclough. Dennis Smith, our other TDC Councillor, has also 
pledged his support for our on-going projects. 

Electric Bill A bill of £3193.33 has now been received. All enquiries with EDF 
have been resolved and this large sum relates to the fact that there were no 
bills or payments during 07/08 An amount generated during the dispute of 
£1400.35 is to be paid over six months at £237. The remaining balance is due 
now. LP to action 

Cooker £100 has been paid for the cooker and it is now in place. LP will 
remove the old one.  

Kitchen Jan will speak to Steve Fearn re. supplying some units. However as 
what we require is a total refit Clare suggested getting an all inclusive quote 
from Percy. JFT to action. Mary Head has kindly donated a piece of lino but we 
think that what we require is an anti- slip floor covering TB will talk to Steve 
Bayliss re. this matter. 

Gents Toilet Bill Langler has quoted Approx. £200 to re-box the water pipes 
and supply and fit a new stop cock. LP will give the go ahead for this work. Due 
to the leak we have received a larger than usual water bill of £459.48. LP will 
write to the water board but as the fault was above ground we don’t hold out 
much hope. 



Scale of Charges The Trustees have approved the increase in charges. Users 
are to be informed via the village diary and their bills. Effective from January. 

AOB

PATS testing was  completed Aug/Sept costing £390. Suggested work: 3kw 
water heater in kitchen should be wired on its own circuit. Discuss next 
meeting. 

Despite the work involved in completing the big lottery application it has been 
rejected. 

The garden grass is not being cut JFT will ask her son to take on this work and 
invoice direct to Luke. 

 

Next meeting Monday 19th October 7.30.  


